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Who we are?
LIDOSK - Lykia Scouting
and Nature Sports Club

Association
Lykia Scouting and Nature Sports Club Association (LIDOSK) was
established in 2010 as a youth NGO that promotes intercultural
learning, understanding, active citizenship, volunteerism, sport
for a healthy lifestyle and environmental protection. LİDOSK
aims to develop and support the cooperation in the field of youth
in Europe. We encourage young people to actively participate in
public life and to promote their sense of initiative,
entrepreneurial spirit and creativity, to contribute towards
acceptance of cultural diversity, social cohesion, sustainable
development and fight against all forms of discrimination
fostering their mobility in Europe.



Where?

Demre, Antalya 
Demre is a town and its surrounding district in the Antalya
Province on the Mediterranean coast of Turkey, named after the
river Demre. Demre is the Lycian town of Myra, the home of Saint
Nicholas of Myra, the historical man later developed into the
figure of Santa Claus.

Demre also has a major harbour, called Andriake, where the
popular Olympos to Fethiye blue cruises depart from after a short
bus ride from Olympos valley.



Main activities
and tasks

observe a few kilometres long coastline,
protect the area from possible threats,
mark the potential nests with special cages,
occasionally cleaning the beach.

Project promotion in social media / taking pictures and videos &
contribution to improving the visibility of the project.

They may organize raising awareness campaigns and workshops
for locals.

2 days off each week
2 days off holiday / month
volunteers have the right to take the Turkish National official
holidays as free days when they match with working days

The main activity of the volunteers is to protect the Caretta
Carettas (Sea Turtles) in their hatchling season. Between April and
October the turtles lay their eggs on the Turkish coast and they
are under risk of extinction.

Volunteers work in a team with the following tasks:

Acitivity hours: 5-6 hrs / day, 5 times a week. Working hours can
include night shifts or early morning hours.
Holidays:



On this project we work in a cooperation with experts from
Canakkale 18 March University and Nature Conservation and
National Parks 6th Regional Directorate (Doga Koruma ve Milli
Parklar 6. Bölge Müdürlügü), with the support of the local
authorities, Demre Municipality.

Volunteers will receive support for the activity, including
theoretical and practical trainings at the beginning of the project.

Considering the demanding physical work and unusual working
hours, we always ensure the safety and physical integrity of the
volunteers.

 Check out the video from last summer's project 

bit.ly/CarettaEVS2019



18-30 years old
positive, open-minded, taking initiative
nature and animal lover
sensitive to environmental and ecoloigcal
issues
ability to easily adapt to new situations
good teamworker

resident of one of the following countries:
Bosnia and Herzegovina
Italy
Northern Macedonia

Who are we looking for?



What can we offer?
Pocket / Food Money

Volunteer will get food and pocket money
according to the European Solidarity Corps funding

rules, payed in cash every month.

Pocket money: 120 eur/month
Food money: 80 eur/month.

Accommodation
Local mentor
Visa
Health insurance

... lot of fun, adventure and experience! :) 

Travel Reimbursement
According to the Erasmus+ rules

275 eur (return) 



Accomodation

Previous volunteers stayed in Andriake
Camping at the Demre coast accomodated in
tents where daily 3 times meal were provided.

According to our plans this year we will arrange
a  fully-equipped flat to our volunteers where
they will stay in shared room for 2 or 3 people,
separated by gender.

DETAILS 

COMING SOON !!!



How can I apply?
Apply the volunteering opportunity via the ESC Database:
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/20854_en

OR
Send your CV and short motivation letter:

esc@lidosk.org.tr
with the Subject: short term ESC in Antalya

Follow us, contact us:
Website: https://lidosk.org.tr/en/
E-mail: esc@lidosk.org
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/lidosk2010
Instagram: liidosk


